"Solutions in a world of change"
Global Shift LLC is Officially Designated as a Service Disabled Veteran
Owned Small Business (SDVOSB)
(Alexandria VA, May 2012) ‐‐ Global Shift LLC received the official Service Disabled Veteran
Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) designation from the U.S. Center for Veterans Enterprise. Global
Shift is a professional consulting firm operating in the Washington DC Metro Area since 2008.
Under Executive Service Order 13360, all Department of Defense acquisitions must be set aside for
a minimum of 3% to prime contractors and 3% to sub‐contractors for SDVOSBs, as a way of
honoring their service to America. Similarly, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is required to
purchase from SDVOSBs when possible.
Global Shift's verification by the Center for Veterans Enterprise qualifies Global Shift to bid on
government projects that are "set aside" for Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Businesses. This
improves the potential for Global Shift to win these bids. William Porter, Global Shift's founder,
explained, "The primary business areas Global Shift will focus on are where major change is
occurring: in strategic planning, leadership development, international cooperative efforts, C4ISR
systems engineering, acquisition process execution, and small business support." The SDVOSB
designation also qualifies Global Shift to be a sub‐contractor for large companies that must meet
government regulated sub‐contracting goals.
About Global Shift LLC
Global Shift is comprised of experienced engineers and military leaders who offer extensive talent
to support design concepts, integration, verification, and deployment of various C4ISR systems for
our customers. The firm provides services that support operations at all phases of the acquisition
cycle, from an Analysis of Alternatives, to initial design, testing & evaluation, to long term life‐cycle
support. Global Shift founder and President & CEO, William Porter, served 28 years in the US Navy's
submarine service, and following command at sea, was a Major Program Manager at NAVSEA.
Global Shift's offices are in Alexandria Virginia, close to the Pentagon, the Washington Navy Yard
and Fort Belvoir. For more information visit www.Global‐Shift.com.
About the Center for Veterans Enterprise
The Center for Veterans Enterprise (CVE) is an office within the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) and is a subdivision of the VA's Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization. The
CVE helps veterans interested in forming or expanding their own small businesses. It also helps VA
contracting offices identify veteran‐owned small businesses and works with the Small Business
Administration's Veterans Business Development Officers and Small Business Development Centers
nationwide. For more information, visit www.vetbiz.gov.

